Yorkshire Windows

C O NT E NT S
Welcome
About Us
Congratulations!

Chamfered Sash Windows

You have made the first step in choosing new
windows, doors, conservatory or roofline
products for your home. And what a difference
they will make to you and your family. Improved
security, reduced energy bills, less noise and
virtually no maintenance – not forgetting the
visual impact. These are just a few of the ways
you will benefit from our products.

Sculptured Sash Windows
Flush Sash Windows
Colour Collection
Timber Alternative
Aluminium Windows
Composite Doors
Suffolk Door Range

Added to which, our products will enhance your
home and your lifestyle. With products in a wide
range of styles, colours and materials you have
the opportunity to perfectly tailor them to your
needs and requirements.

French Doors
Patio Doors
Bi-Folding Doors
Conservatories & Orangeries
Glazed Verandas

ABOUT US

SMARTGLASS

About Yorkshire Windows

Survey

SmartGlass

The Yorkshire Windows Difference

We will arrange a visit from our qualified surveyors in order to take detailed
measurements and discuss the finer details of your windows and doors,
whether they are French doors, Patio doors or Bi-folding doors. Once the
survey has been completed our surveyor will liaise with our order processing
department. We will then contact you to arrange a suitable installation
appointment.

A range of intelligent glazing solutions for windows, doors and
the next generation of conservatories, atriums, garden rooms,
orangeries and lantern rooms.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Top branded market leading hardware
Locking window and door handles plus secure hinges and
hooks
Multi-point locking system installed on all windows and
doors
Internally beaded windows and doors
10 year guarantee
Highly experienced and knowlegable staff

At Yorkshire Windows we pride ourselves on giving all our customers exactly
what they want. That’s why all our windows are custom made, just for you.
Whatever style, traditional or modern, and whatever size, we’ll make sure you
get the windows you want. There’s no job too big or small.
Design Service
At Yorkshire Windows we work together with you during the design process
to help you create outstanding designs, both individual and stylish. We will
arrange an initial visit with our sales designer who will take you through the
products, identifying what would be most appropriate for your home. We
would also encourage for you to visit our showroom, its all part of our free
design and quotation service.

Installation
We only use experienced installers at Yorkshire Windows, so the installation of
your windows and doors is carried out with minimum fuss and disruption, but
with maximum expertise. At Yorkshire Windows we never leave a job
unfinished. We will always leave your home and garden clean and tidy after
each day of work at your property. Once the installation is complete we will
arrange a final inspection, review the work and check for anything that remains
to be done or which requires further attention. Once all this is completed, you
will be asked to sign off the installation.
10 Year Guarantee
We offer all of our customers complete peace of mind with our full and
comprehensive 10 Year Guarantee, covering all of the frames, manufacturing,
glazing and general workmanship.

With a four tier performance range for your roof, SmartGlass
offers a completely tailored solution, whatever your colour
preference, location and product. Complementing the technical
performance of the roof, is a full range of tailored wall glass in
the form of SmartGlass W, the industries first ever dedicated
range of glass for conservatory windows and doors and also
bifolding indoors, where excessive solar heat gain is a real issue.
Standard SmartGlass remains our most popular roof product and
has been continually developed, enhanced and upgraded over
the last decade.
SmartGlass is available in a choice of tints including Aqua, Blue,
Neutral and Bronze.
SmartGlass also comes with high technical specifications to
measure its energy performance, measuring the loss of heat in
winter months and reducing heat gain and glare in summer
months.

CHAMFERED SASH WINDOWS

Our Chamfered windows and doors combine the
elegance and style of traditional timber with all the
benefits of uPVC.
This range is ideal for those who wish to add or improve
the period features of their homes. Its unique, unrivalled,
aesthetic appeal makes this range the most attractive suite
of windows and doors on the market today.
French Doors and Entrance Doors are available in the
same colours to match your windows. Choose door frame
profiles in the same style to for a seamless finish.

Chamfered profile for sleek
styling
Slimline frames
Exquisite Georgian bar option
Night vent facility
Traditional ironmongery options
High security handles and locks
for your peace of mind
Sealed unit for increased energy
efficiency
Double or triple glazing available
Low maintenance uPVC frames
Available in a wide range of
hand-picked woodgrain finishes

SCULPTURED SASH WINDOWS
Chartwell
Green with
retangular lead

Our beautiful Sculptured Sash uPVC windows
feature outward opening sashes, which stand
proud of the face of the window frame and are
the more typical style found in houses today.
This range is ideal for period properties and
those who want to add character and enhance
the appearance of their homes. The stunning and
individual aesthetic of this range makes it a
market leader.
Sleek slimline frames
Exquisite Georgian bar option
Tilt and Turn options
Night vent facility
Traditional ironmongery options
High security handles and locks
for total peace of mind
Sealed unit for increased energy efficiency
Double or triple glazing available
Available in a wide range of
hand-picked woodgrain finishes
Sculptured
Casement
Window

French Doors and Entrance
Doors to match your colour choice

FLUSH SASH uPVC WINDOWS

Sleek slimline frames

Sealed unit for increased energy efficiency

Dummy peg stay option

Double or triple glazing available

Exquisite Georgian bar option

Low maintenance uPVC frames

Night vent facility
Traditional ironmongery options
High security handles and locks for your
peace of mind

Monkey Tail Handle

ANTIQUE
BLACK

HARDEX
CHROME

HARDEX
GRAPHITE

HARDEX
GOLD

Available in a wide range of hand-picked
woodgrain finishes
French Doors and Entrance Doors to
match

Super Efficient
Compared with wood, uPVC windows
are low maintenance, have better
insulation values and are able to reduce
energy and heating costs.
Sound-Proof
Glazing options to maximise energy
efficiency and/or sound proofing.
Safe and Secure
For total peace of mind, our Flush Sash
windows come with multi-point locking
as standard.

STANDARD COLOUR COLLECTION

HERITAGE COLOUR COLLECTION

Chartwell
Green

The Heritage Colour Palette
In previous years it was a given that new
windows would always be replaced with like-forlike, which in most cases meant white PVCu.
But in recent years there has been a colour
revolution and whilst white PVCu is still going
strong, today there is a myriad of other options
available from dark anthracite greys, through to
beautiful and elegant creams, all the way through
to soft greys and greens.
Regardless of your property style and age the
Heritage Collection allows you to make a
statement with colour on the outside but still
maintain a fresh but subtle white woodgrain
finish on the inside. French Grey or Agate Grey
might work to enhance your property from the
outside, but white is incredibly versatile as an
interior colour and works well with just about
any colour scheme, which will inevitably change
over time.
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A unique range of woodgrain foil colours in 26 colourways from stock, complete with matching ancillaries, trims and accessories
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There's practically hundreds of Renolit colour finishes you can choose from to suit your
property and taste.
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PREMIUM
WOODGRAIN FOILS
AVAILABLE IN 26
COLOURWAYS FROM
STOCK
Our Heritage colour
collection has been specially
designed to help you put
together the perfect colour
palette for your home.
Our beautiful range of colours
take inspiration directly from
nature to harmonise perfectly
with your home and its
surroundings, ensuring it stays
Heritage
White

Anthracite
Smooth

TIMBER ALTERNATIVE WINDOWS AND DOORS

For all of the well documented advantages that UPVC windows
offer, there can be a public misconception that the material is not
as versatile as timber, or that UPVC windows are restricted in the
finish or colour
How times have changed....
The Genus window includes a flush fitting sash engineered with
timber aesthetics firmly in mind and is offered in numerous
woodgrain effect finishes all designed to fall in line with popular
painted timber finishes
Alternatively, Genus profile can be Kolorbonded in any colour of
your choice and will still maintain that timber painted appearance
The Genus polyvinyl chloride profile has been engineered to
incorporate a genuine woodgrain surface texture so that it even
feels like timber
Genus windows are engineered using traditional joinery techniques.
They are assembled using scribed and milled butt joints providing
the ultimate timber effect window. The profile is 70mm from front
to back which is a direct replacement for most timber windows
In addition, the window offers an external neat putty line
appearance with internal ovolo detail to complete the traditional
timber look.

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
JOINTS

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
KEY FEATURES
Rigorously tested to offer the highest levels of performance
Huge range of design options
Industry-leading thermal insulation
Industry-leading weather resistance
Industry-leading security
Enhanced security with hinge-side security brackets
Ultra-slim frame
Two-stage keep offering night ventilation
Multi-point locking system
Double and triple-glazed options
Unique thermal insulation profiles
Easy-clean egress hinge option
High quality stainless steel friction stays
Comprehensive range of handles and accessories
Literally hundreds of colour options
Dual-colour option - different colour inside and out
Strong and durable
Low-maintenance

COMPOSITE DOORS
Composite Doors
Our collection of composite doors is designed with
meticulous attention to every detail and finished to the
highest possible standard. Your front door is a symbol of your
home, your family and your life. It's as individual as you are. It
says a lot about you. This is why it’s so important that when
you choose a new door it has to be exactly right, not just
nearly right. After all its going to be with you for years to
come.
Performance
Our doors meet the most stringent standards and will
perform flawlessly for years to come. These doors offer
superior weather resistance and thanks to their energy
efficiency they should help to bring down your energy costs.
High Security Performance Hardware
Yorkshire Windows Composite Doors are fitted with marketleading high security hinge and locking systems as standard to
deliver peace of mind and security. These doors allow you to
offer a stylish welcome to your guests, but a formidable
challenge to would be intruders. Ask about coordinating
handles, letterplates and door knockers.
Yorkshire Windows has a wide range of traditional and
contemporary door designs, glass inserts and colour options
so you can choose precisely the right product style to
complement your home.

SUFFOLK DOORS
The Suffolk Collection is a range of 23 versatile
PVCu door styles, thoughtfully designed to emulate the
aesthetic character of a timber doors but with the added
security benefits and low maintence qualities that modern
day living demands.
You can choose from a range of 10 standard woodgrain
effect finishes or alternatively Suffolk Doors can be
Kolorbonded to any RAL colour of your choice.
4 simple steps to create your very own entrance.....
1. Choose a style from the 23 versatile designs
2. Choose a door colour from our range of 10 standard
finish options or select the RAL colour of your choice
Kolorbonding
3. Choose the combination of glass/panel designs
4. Choose from our range of door furniture to complete
your individual door design
Often it’s important to maintain a particular style when
replacing the entrance door, something that will blend
sympathetically but also enhance your property. Many of
the styles that we have traditionally seen in timber can now
be replicated in woodgrain effect PVCu.

FRENCH DOORS
OUTSTANDING INSULATION
With its unique high performance weatherseal and clever
internal design, the uPVC French door provides superb
thermal insulation and sound proofing (with the correct
glazing configuration). Designed for compliance with Building
Regulations, the uPVC French door offers long lasting
benefits.
PROTECTION FROM ROGUE ELEMENTS
It’s not just the weathering properties that make the uPVC
French door an excellent choice. Its core design is compatible
with the latest security specific hardware, making it a truly
robust proposition to deter any game intruder. French doors
can open in our out and are available in many style and
colour options to match your preferred choice.
SECURITY
Your family is your world and protecting them is an instinctive
part of our nature. Protecting our material possessions is also
important, so its good to know feeling safe and secure in our
homes is as simple as choosing the right doors and windows.
Our superior build quality combined with high security
hardware gives you that peace of mind. Every effort has been
made to ensure your new uPVC French door keep both your
home secure and any undesirable element out.

PATIO DOORS
BUILT FOR THE GREAT INDOORS
In-line sliding doors remain popular among homeowners.
Combined with new colour material and design flexibility
our cutting edge patio doors are available in PAS 24
accredited and part Q compliant specifications
Features and Benefits
Available in 2,3 and 4 pane options
High-performance multipoint locking system with
deadbolt and one piece keep
Stainless steel rollers
28m glazed units
Low sightline co-extruded gasket
Unique dual purpose anti lift sash stabilising trim which
increases security and assists in smooth location of the
lock into the key plate
Available in beveled and fully sculptured sash options

ALUMINIUM BI - FOLDING DOORS

COLOUR & FINISHES

1 Panel 2 Panels

There are literally hundreds of colours to choose from and you can have a different colour inside and out.

3 Panels

Maximum door size up to 2.5 high Maximum panel size up to 1200mm wide.

4 Panels

5 Panels

We offer three colours as standard, Black, White and Grey as well as any RAL colour finishes to order

6 Panels

7 Panels

CONSERVATORIES AND ORANGERIES

Sleek slimline frames
High security handles and locks for
your peace of mind
Sealed unit for increased energy
efficiency
Low maintenance uPVC frames
Available in a wide range of
hand-picked finishes
Standard SmartGlass remains our most
popular roof glass product and has been
continually developed, enhanced and
upgraded over the last decade.
SmartGlass is available in a choice of tints
including Aqua, Blue, Neutral and Bronze.
SmartGlass also comes with high
technical specifications to measure its
energy performance, measuring the loss
of heat in winter months and reducing
heat gain and glare in summer months.

Conservatories
Adding a conservatory to your home will enhance your lifestyle,
by allowing you to make the most of the outside with all the
comforts of the inside. A conservatory will create more living
space and allow you to enjoy the benefit of natural light. Make a
statement with a conservatory that gives an air of luxury that you
can enjoy all year round. Our partnership with ‘Smartglass’ enables
us to offer a far superior range of conservatory roof and wall glass
to enhance the thermal and aesthetic performance of your
conservatory all year round. Our sales designers will be happy to
show and explain the different products available.
Conservatory Roofing Systems
Yorkshire Windows are the specialists in installing new
conservatory roofs. They are high performance, insulated roofing
systems and are a really effective way of converting your
conservatory into a stylish garden room that can be used all year
round. The new roof will completely replace the old product in a
matter of hours
Available either glazed or solid these new roofing systems are fully
tested and approved to all the required thermal and structural
standards.

GLAZED VERANDAS
GLAZED VERANDAS
We’ve got everything covered
Whether choosing a veranda system for an insulated roof,
patio cover or stylish carport, you can be confident our
experts will provide a solution that delivers signature style and
peerless performance. A solution that will give you the feeling
of being outdoors while effortlessly sheltering you from the
elements. With weather increasingly impossible to predict, we
believe every Indian summer and mild winter is a further
opportunity to embrace outdoor living. And where better
than a second living room in your garden? With the addition of
a Yorkshire Windows Veranda you can enjoy longer sunshine
sessions, brighter spaces and more late night fresh air while
remaining sheltered and protected at all times.
Guaranteed performance
Not only is aluminium lightweight and strong, it’s almost 100%
recyclable. So it’s hardly surprising aluminium verandas are
popular across Europe and beyond. As ever we stand by the
quality and durability of our products, which is why we offer a
10-year guarantee* on all of our Yorkshire Windows Veranda
systems.

Yorkshire Windows

0800 59 11 55
Email sales@yorkshirewindows.com
www.yorkshirewindows.com
Showroom @ Ferndale Garden Centre, Dyche Ln, Coal Aston, Dronfield, S18 3BJ

www.yorkshirewindows.com

